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        Unit (17): What will happen?  
          

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

 robots اآلني اإلَساٌ planet كوكة

 rescue يُقذ space ship فضاء سفيُح

 future انًستقثم scientist عانى

 every one كم شخص science lap يختثز

 space suit فضاء حتذن outer space انفضاء انخارجي

 grow يًُو happen يحذث

1-Listening 
 

nswer:Listen and choose the correct aA)  

  1- In the future everyone will use (computer –T.V- remote control). 

  2-The computers will be (heavier –smaller –bigger). 

  3- Children (will- won't-would) go to school. 

:) or (Χ)√Tick( B) 

1-Computers will be lighter in the future.       (    ) 

2-Children will learn at home with computers. (     ) 

 

2- Speaking 

:Supply the missing parts of the following conversation A) 
 

Teacher: What will happen in the-----------------? 

Omar : There will be ------------- 

Teacher :What  else ? 

Omar: People will travel in space ship to other--------- 

Teacher:------------ amazing 

Omar: --------will use computers they will be smaller and--------- 

 

 

That's 

robots 

Planets 

Lighter 

People 

Future 
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3- Reading 

sage then answer the questions:the following pasRead  

The children are thinking about the future Rania thinks children won't work they 

will play all the day, Omar thinks scientists will live and work in the space lap. 

They will travel in the outer space by the space ship .Amy thinks people will live 

on the moon and wear space suits. Everyone will use computers they will be 

smaller and cheaper. 

Answer the following questions: A) 

1-Where people will live?------------------------------------------- 

2-How people will travel to the outer space?------------------------ 

:) Χ (  or ) √ Tick ( B) 

 1-Amy thinks children won' t work (   )  

2-In the future people will live on the moon and wear space suit (    ) 

3-People will travel to the outer space by space suit(    ) 

:Find from the passage  C) 

1-The  meaning of :everybody =---------------- 

     2-The opposite of :bigger x  ----------------- 

 3-A place-----------------  d )Transport------------------- 

 4-Two verbs ------------ , -------------------- 

5- The under lined pronoun (they) refers to ------------------  

Vocabulary-4 
the missing words from the list:Supply  A) 

space ships -  robots-  science lap-space suit—plants- future 

1-   ---------------------- will rescue and help people 

2- Scientists will work in ----------------------- 

3- People will travel to the space by------------- 

4- Scientists wear --------------- on the moon.  

5- In the ------------computers will be lighter and smaller. 

6-Scientists will grow new -----------in science labs. 
 

s picture'Match the words with itB)  

                       
Space ship           grow            scientist         planet        Robots     
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5- Language 
The future with will:( for actions in the far future). 

  يستعًم  نألحذاث  انًستقثهيح انثعيذج انًذي   willسيٍ انًستقثم يع   

e. g :  I will  be  a doctor in the future. 

                People will live on the moon after a hundred years.    

inventive. + verbwill  Subject + :The Form 

We  use will with  positive sentences. 

We use will +  not  =  won't with negative  sentences. 

Choose the correct answer; )A 

1- In the future people ( will-won't –wouldn’t ) travel by spaceship. 

2- I'm going to (meeting-met –meet) my friend tomorrow. 

3- My plane (will-won't-would ) arrive on Tuesday, it will arrive on Wednesday. 

4- He (is going-won't-will) to choose a laptop. 

5- Please, (rescue-rescued-rescuing) my cat. It's on the tree. 

6- I (Press-Pressed-Pressing) the button to turn on the mobile phone. 

g table:Complete the followin B) 

FUTURE PAST PRESENT PRONOUN 

 played  I 

Will visit   She 

  drives He 

 saw  We 

 read  They 

6- Writing 

:arrange the following sentences –Re  A)   

 -the-willtravel – to- outer space?- How –people -1 

----------------------------------------- 

2- the- live–moon-Every one-will-on 

----------------------------------------- 

Write correctly: B)   

1- children wont go to school   ----------------------------------------- 

----------------------------------------- 2- what will happen in the future 


